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Trump Leads Biden for President, Bigly: Poll 
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If next year’s presidential election were held
today, Donald Trump would resoundingly
defeat Joe Biden. That’s according to a new
ABC News-Washington Post poll of more
than 1,000 adults. According to the poll,
Trump leads Biden by an astounding 51
percent to 42 percent. Two major issues
driving these numbers are the border crisis
and the economy.  

In other stories, New York Governor Kathy Hochul called in more National Guardsmen to help with the
massive surge of illegal immigrants, just in time for them to welcome the three busloads of migrants
Texas sent on Friday; a family who came here legally is pleading with the Biden administration not to
deport them back to Germany, which they left because it was illegal to homeschool their
children; obstacles for carbon-capture pipelines keep piling up in North Dakota; and a federal judge
in California just ruled that an anti-Second Amendment law is unconstitutional. 

In the second half of the show, host Paul Dragu and CEO emeritus of The John Birch Society Art
Thompson discuss how America’s Founding Fathers organized for independence based on God’s laws,
and Christian Gomez and Selwyn Duke talk about why toppling statues of historical figures the Woke
Cartel hates matters.  

RELATED

Read “U.S., Mexico Meet on Joint Actions to Enhance Border Security.”

Order your copy of Trumpworld HERE.

Click HERE to take action with the “Stop Radical Mass-Migration Policies” Legislative Alert.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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